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Objectives of BOS
»

- to promote and improve the quality of the work and co
operation of Dutch tropical foresters in developing
countries
- to start and to maintain an exchange of information
and experience on project progress and evaluation be
tween tropical foresters and between them and several
Dutch Instutes that deal with forestry development in
the Tropics
- to create increased awareness of the importance of
tropical forests and forestry to society in the Tropics.
Activities of BOS
- to compile and to publish this newsletter in which all
kind of exchange of information on tropical forestry
will be incorporated: practical experiences, short des
criptions of present and future projects, library sur
veys, new publications, vacancies, etc. etc.
- to set up and to maintain a register of addresses and
professional data of tropical foresters in order to
advice, if possible, agencies or companies that work
in Forestry Development Cooperation .
- to maintain contacts with all kind of organizations,
national and international, in order to avoid useless
duplications and to fulfill other activities, as much as
possible in co-ordination with other organizations.
- other future activities which serve the objectives.
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- 2 M E M O R A N D O

12 de julio de 1982
Lamentable muerte de Nico Gewald y toda su familia en el
accidente aéreo de la Pan Amerian en la tarde del dia
9 de julio, cerca de Nueva Orleans

Es para mi muy penoso comunicarles que entre las victimas del desastre
aéreo acaecido en Nueva Orleans, Estados Unidos de América, el 9 de julio
de 1982, se encontraba Nico Gewald, su esposa y sus dos hijos Jan Jaap y Gijs.
Iban a disfrutar de unas vacaciones en los parques nacionales de los Estados
Unidos antes de regresar a su pais natal, Holanda.
Nico y su familia tenian 5 anos y medio de residencia en Costa Rica y se
habian separado pocos dias antes del CATIE donde Nico era el Coordinador del
Proyecto Lena y Fuentes Alternas de Energia dentro del Departamento, con activiaades en todos los paises de America Central y Panama. Con Nico hemos perdido
un inmenso pilar, una persona que dedicó varios anos de su vida a la causa forestal a base de entusiasmo, dedicación, aplicación de conocimiento cientlfico,
trabajo duro, espiritu de companerismo y sobre por todo sus cualidades humanas.
Aunque Nico y su familia ya no estan, debemos pensar en que-para él, su mayor
satisfacción hubiera sido de que sigamos investigando, publicando, contribuyendo a solucionar el problema de lena y energia de las comunidades rurales de
América Central. Ojalâ que el éxito del Proyecto Lena, ahora coordinado por el
Ing. For. Jean Bauer, quede eventualmente como un monumento al tesón de quien
dió algunos de los mejores anos de su vida para levantarlo.
Talje y sus hijos eran también muy queridos por todos en el CATIE. Tenian
gran.cantidad de amigos en toda Costa Rica y otros paîses.
Para Nico, Talje y sus dos hijos, que descansen en paz!

Gerardo Budowski,
Centro Agronomico Tropical de Investig;acion y Ensenanza,
Departamento de Recursos Naturales Renovables,
Turrialba, Costa Rica

In meraoriam Nico Gewald en zijn familie
Met verslagenheid hebben wij kennis genomen van de afschuwelijke dood
welke Nico Gewald, zijn vrouw en twee kinderen vonden bij het vliegtuig
ongeluk op 9 juli j.l. bij New Orleans in de Verenigde Staten.
Nico werkte na zijn afstuderen eerst twee jaar in Haïti en daarna vijf
en een half jaar in Costa Rica waar hij onder andere coördinator is geweest
van een project ten behoeve van de ontwikkeling van brandhoutreserves en an
dere energiebronnen voor de plattelandsbevolking. Hij heeft daar met veel
toewijding en enthousiasme aan gewerkt. Hij begeleidde op zeer prettige wijze
een aantal praktijkstudenten uit Wageningen en doceerde diverse bosbouwvakken
aan vele studenten van het CATIE. Zijn vrouw Talje en zijn twee kinderen waren
hierbij voor hem een onmisbare steun.
Zij, die de familie Gewald kenden, zullen hen missen!
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News from the BOS secretariat
The second newsletter has again produced many positive
reactions from interested people and institutions.
On our side contact is being sought with Dutch organi
zations involved in local community development in the
Third World with regard to the forestry aspects of their
development programmes.
During April 1982, the first change occured in the
board of the BOS Foundation. Fred Wouters, secretary
of the Foundation, was appointed associate-expert on
the Cape Verdian Islands. Fred was largely instrumented
in the establishment of the Foundation. His never failing
enthusiasm led to the creation of a large network of
contacts and involvement in a variety of activities.
Liesbeth van 't Leven is the new secretary. The secretari
at is assisted by a group of interested people willing to
actively support current endeavours of the Foundation. In
addition to tasks such as the intermediary in appointments
and support for foresters in the tropics, BOS is also
regularly involved in commenting on proposals for develop
ment projects.
We would remind you that the availability of an up to
date register of ail foresters and their specializations
is very important for the effective functioning of the BOS
secretariat. If you have not already done so, please
complete and forward the information sheet on the last
page of this newsletter and advise whether your circum
stances have changed e.g. address, availability for an
other appointment, etc.
Furthermore we invite you to submit comments, ideas,
support and contributions to the BOS secretariat and to
call at the BOS office when you visit Wageningen.
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Conservation of Tropical Rainforests: Wat's
Wisdom?
On April 2, 1982 the conference "Conservation of tro
pical rainforests" took place in Utrecht in the Nether
lands, organized by the Working group for the conserva
tion of tropical forests. The most important goal of this
conference was gaining insight in the possibilities for
conservation, in a technical-biological and political
sense. The attendance was very satisfactory, not only
from nature conservancy, but also from timber trade and
government circles.Chairman of the meeting was Dr. P.
Gruys, head of the Research Institute for Nature Manage
ment (RIN).
In his contribution Prof.dr.ir. R.A.A. Oldeman named
several conditions which have Ça be fulfilled to be able
to execute a program for conservation. His speech was tit
led: "Man in tropical forests: competitors or components?"
He pointed out that the tropical rainforest ecosystem con
sists of a complex of processes which are mutually depen
dent. These processes are interupted by human action.The
more severe these interuptions are, the bigger the chances
that a vital process is disturbed. In such cases the whole
system can collapse. Oldeman stressed the fact that, though
a tropical rainforest can renew itself after a minor dis
turbance, this does not mean that it is renewable when it
has disappeared. Because the vulnerability of the ecosys
tem it is necessary to convince everybody of the values of
these forests.They are mainly threatened by people who do i
live in the vicinity of these forests. Plans for conserva
tion need almost unanimous support, especially from poli
ticians in cities. This means that there are certain pre
requisites. When people in cities feel their existence is
threatened by plans for conservation they will not support
them. And their support is vital.
Conservation of the forests may not affect the econo
mic situation for city-dwellers. This will also prevent
and exodus of the poor rural areas or the forest fringe
where they increase the pressure on the forest.
Hopefully these prerequisites can be met in the con
crete plans that have to be developed. In these plans
people in the cities have to be convinced that conser
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ling the problem of the disappearing rainforests there is
a task for the media, education, research institutes, en
terprises and politicians. Oldeman concluded by saying
that polarization must be avoided, this would certainly
lead to the total destruction of the tropical rainforests.
Dr. P. Kloos, anthropologist from the University of
Leiden, explained with slides the existence of three eth
nic groups, who were in declining order dependent on the
tropical rainforest. The Akuriyo indians in Southeastern
Surinam are pure nomads. In very low numbers they use the
forest and leave a certain area when they have eaten all
the food edible for humans. They live in perfect harmony
with the forest. The problems arise when people are get
ting dependent on cash crops as in the case of the Caraiben in Northwest Surinam. Their numbers are increasing
and the introduction of new cashcrops means that the
demands for arable land are getting higher. They are slow
ly colonising more and more of the virgin rainforest.
With the Sinhaleze in North Sri Lanka this process has
proceeded that far that all the original forests have dis
appeared. The forest that is regenerating in a lay period
after several years of cultivation, is colonised again
in intervals that are getting shorter and shorter. By
introduction of new cash crops, like soja, even the
regenerating forests can be accelerated by well-meant
development programs to increase the cultivation of cash
crops.
Dr. B. Johnson, program director of the International
Institute for Environment and Development, is very glad
with all the attention the problem of disappearing rain
forests is getting. The demand of tropical hardwoods,
however, is still rising in the developed countries. Go
vernments in underdeveloped countries are often irritated
when remarks are made of disappearing forests. Johnson,
like Oldeman, also thinks that the city is the predator
of the forest. International initiatives are needed for
conservation of the tropical rainforest. In development
programs a study of environmental impact must be a more
integrated part. Johnson also thinks that the problem
is known by very few politicians.
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discussed the political action that could be undertaken
to arrive at the aim of this meeting. In the internatio
nal development cooperation less than 4% is spent on fo
restry projects and this includes projects that even are
a danger to the tropical rainforest. Since the Brandtreport, World Conservation Strategy and Global 2000 there
is a possibility that more projects can be financed. A
problem is that governments in developing countries often
attach very little importance to projects for forest
conservation. Many arguments for a conservation policy are
put forward by scientific research. Projects concerning
tropical rainforests necessarily have to include studies
on ecological impact. Forestry projects for rural deve
lopment are needed to reduce pressure on virgin rainforests
In the discussion many of the problems evolved that can
arise before the tropical rainforests are safe. Solutions
to these problems are easier said than done. For example
land reforms very often are attended with violence. May
be other forms of landuse, like agroforestry, can be a
solution.
At the symposium many people thought that the narrow
possibilities for production, that intact rainforests allow
are the best way to solve the problem. The economic bene
fit of the forest is the best argument for local govern
ments to safeguard the rainforests.
Conclusion
Not all he goals of this symposium were reached, but
many people concerned with the disappearance of tropical
rainforests could get a better idea of the problem.
Hopefully this will lead in the future to the badly needed
biological-technical and political recommendations for
the conservation of these forests. During the day it be
came very clear that a policy which only involves nature
conservation arguments will not be enough to stop the
total destruction of the rainforests.
If foresters in the tropics want to comment on this sym
posium their reaction will be much appreciated and can be
sent to: Stichting Werkgroep Behoud Tropisch Regenwoud,
Donkerstraat 17, 3511 KB Utrecht, or to the BOS secretariat

- 7 (This article is an abstract from an article by A.F.M.
Oltshoorn & F. Wouters. 1982. Behoud van tropische
regenbossen: wijsheid geboden! Nederlands Bosbouw Tijd
schrift 54 (5): p. 134-138. See also another article
about this symposium in De Houtwereld 35(7): p 11,12,37).

Symposium The Tropical Rainforest
Van 14 t/m 19 april heb ik deelgenomen aan het symposi
um "The Tropical Rainforest" in Leeds. Alhoewel de onder
titel van het symposium "Ecology and Resource Management"
was lag de nadruk zeer sterk op het zuiver wetenschappe
lijk ecologie-onderzoek. Dat betekende dus vaak nogal
trieste verhalen over een zeer specialistisch onderzoek
wat gedurende vele jaren is uitgevoerd zonder dat de onder
zoeker duidelijk aan kon geven op wat voor behoefte dit
onderzoek gestoeld was en dus ook niet wat de praktische
consequenties ervan zouden zijn.
De dag waarop conservation en management ter sprake
kwam was veel boeiender. Hier werd bijvoorbeeld door
Ira Rubinoff, direkteur van het Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute te Panama, een voorstel gepresenteerd
met als titel "Conservation of Tropical Forests: a Plan
for the South"; een uitgewerkt voorstel met als achter
grond dat als het Westen tropische bossen wil beschermen
het daar ook voor zal moeten betalen. Een ingelaste work
shop over wetenschapsbeleid en conservation leidde tot
een aantal vergaderingen en discussies waaruit uiteinde
lijk een persresolutie rolde. Uit deze discussies bleek
dat veel wetenschappers slechts in het behoud van regenbossen geïnteresseerd waren omdat er nog zoveel interessants
te onderzoeken zou zijn. Een tamelijke smalle visie op het
belang van de tropische regenbossen naar mijn idee.
Ronald van der Giessen
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Study conference on ecology and development
cooperation.
On 12 June 1982 a study conference pn ecology and
development cooperation was held, organized by the
working group on Ecology and Development of the Dutch
Social Democratie party (PvdA werkgroep) Ecologie en
Ontwikkeling).
The objective of this working group is: ''to stimulate
an ecological policy that establishes conditions for the
social-economic development policy that Europe and
The Netherlands pursue with regard to third world
countries". It, amongst others, tries to realize this
by ecological assaying the starting-points of the
development policy and by advising bodies within the
party, on (european and dutch) parliamentary and
governmental level.
This study conference was organized on the occasion
of the tenth anniversary of the U.N. conference on
the environment, held in Stockholm.
The conference was presided by H. Muntingh (member
of European Parliament) and the following speakers were
on the programme:
- Chr. Geerling (Deparment of Nature conservation of
the Agricultural University, Wageningen): ecology and
third world.
- P. Terhal (Erasmas University, Rotterdam): ecology and
economy.
- J. de Waart (member of parliament): political aspects
of ecology and development.
The conference ended with an interesting forum
discussion. Both report of the conference (in preparation)
and more information can be obtained at:
PvdA werkgroep
Ecologie en Ontwikkeling
Keizersgracht 179
1016 DR AMSTERDAM
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Let there be forest
International Symposium on stategies and
designs for afforestation, reforestation
and tree planting
Hinkeloord 1983
In September 1883 the first lecturer in silviculture
was appointed at the then Wageningen Agricultural Colle
ge. Since that time the Forestry Institute "Hinkeloord"
of the present Wageningen Agricultural University has
developed complete education and research programmes in
most fields of forestry. These tasks are carried out at
the three forestry departments housed in "Hinkeloord",
i.e. the Departments of Forest Management, Forestry Tech
nique and Silviculture. The centennial of this first pu
blic forestry institute in the Netherlands will be cele
brated with an international Symposium under the title
mentioned above. The choice of this Symposium subject
was based on the following considerations:
Deforestation and forest destruction every day more
clearly become central world problems. Recent FAO/UNEP
figures give the average annual deforestation rate in
the tropics as 11.3 million hectares, and the corres
ponding forest establishment as 1.1 million hectares.
Furthermore, many qualitative data indicate that also
trees growing outside the forests vanish at a much faster
rate than new ones are planted. This rapid disappearance
of forests and trees has led to well known negative eco
logical and economic repercussions and to social disrup
tion in rural areas. Easily visible at the local scale,
these consequences already significantly influence re
gional and urban life, and if continuing will be felt
throughout the world. Wood, for instance, is often una
vailable already to the rural poor as fuel; it becomes
too scarce and expensive for urban households and small
industries, and its future balanced supply in the world
market is no longer to be taken for granted. An estimated
1.3 billion people now suffer from an acute scarcity or
deficit of fuelwood; following present trends there will
be 2.7 billion in the year 2000.
In addition to the safeguarding of sufficient natural
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major tools to brake and if possible reverse these
negative, self-reinforcing trends is the creation of new
forests. Such reafforestation can become a startingpoint for recovering degraded land and for diminishing
the pressure on still intact and unexploited forests.
Also it will result in an increased production of
forest products. Such forest creation can comprise both
afforestation on land which previously did not carryforests, reforestation on lands where the original
forest has been decimated by overcutting or fire, or the
planting of trees outside forest reserves. Much knowled
ge exists in this field. But it is fragmented and hence
cannot be easily used to establish an integrated view.
Moreover, the questions answered by virtue of this in
formation often have ceased to be relevant to the pre
sent situation, because even ten years ago the actual
problems were not yet clearly outlined. In recent years
many new ideas and activities have been developed to
counter the deforestation trends. A multitude of names
have been given to these activitites like social fores
try, tree farming, industrial forestry, forestry for lo
cal community development, agroforestry, farm forestry,
environmental forestry, etc. However, there exist various
gaps in this new knowledge. These concern the exact defi
nition of aims and purposes and a systematic comparison
between the various reafforestation strategies and de
signs of methods, which are nowadays acceptable and lit
tle expensive. As long as no sharp diagnosis of these
gaps is made and as long as they are not filled with
adequate data and concepts, corresponding gaps will keep
existing in forest policies and in the field situation.
The purpose of the Symposium is to identify a preli
minary framework of information and ideas on the inte
gration of global political views (strategies) and the
detailed operational way of thinking in the field not
only concerning state forests but in particular where
it concerns the small-scale way of thinking and acting
of the individual villager or smallholder. This integra
tion can only be reached by conceiving and designing
operational lines functioning step-wise between successive
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lage management and that of the individual smallholder.
Such operational lines of deciding and acting should be
descending" as well as "ascending" and take into account
the existence of social, economic and cultural cross
links.
This subject has been choosen for the Symposium, be
cause from the beginning the Hinkeloord forestry activi
ties had a tropical dimension indicating a world-wide view.
Besides, the necessities of reforestation of large tracts
of badly degraded Dutch sandy soils and, more recently,
the afforestation of newly reclaimed polderlands repre
sented a continuous interest in reafforestation problems
and their solutions.
The Symposium will be held from September 19-23, 1983
in the International Agricultural Centre (IAC) at Wage
ningen. A first circular with information on the Sympo
sium has been published in June. Further information on
the Symposium can be obtained from Ir. K.F. Wiersum,
'Hinkeloord", Gen. Foulkesweg 64, P.O. Box 342, 6700 AH
Wageningen, The Netherlands (tel. 08370-82913 or 82115).

Contribution of Wageningen Agricultural Univer
sity to ICRAF programme
The Agroforestry Systems Research and Evaluation
Programme is one of the activities of the International
council for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF, based in
Nairobi, Kenya). The objective of this programme is the
development of a methodology for analysis and diagnosis of
land use systems, and for the design and testing of solu
tions for the identified constraints, under local condi
tions.
Students and staff from three departments of Wageningen
University - the departments of Forest Management, Sil
viculture and Tropical Crop Science - contribute to this
programme, through support of a project in northern
Machakos District, Kenya.
U^ti3" 1983' °ne research assistant is attached
to ICRAF and six graduate students will carry out addi
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A survey has already been held, constraints identified
and at present agroforestry solutions for these constraints
are on trial.
The survey showed that the area is marginal for agri
culture; the potential évapotranspiration - of about
2000 mm - exceeds the erratic rainfall of about 900 mm
per year, falling in two periods. Due to fast population
growth, the original agropastoralist system has evolved
to subsistence agriculture with livestock in a subsidiary
role to agriculture - through manure and draught animals-.
The major constraints that have been identified are food
crop shortages, grazing and fodder shortages, shortages
of firewood and erosion. Agroforestry solutions to
alleviate these problems, like the planting of trees and
hedges for mulch and fodder, have been designed.
Different species and spatial arrangements are tested
and farmers' reactions to these tests are monitored.
Besides, additional research activitites - e.g. the mo
deling of nutrient cycles and investigations of the
structure and functioning of working groups - are car
ried out.
The "Report on an agroforestry survey in three villa
ges of Northern Machakos, Kenya" written by Hans Gielen
is available at the "Centraal Magazijn", Agricultural
University, Wageningen.
Ir. Cor Veer
Department of Forest Management
P.O. Box 342
6700 AH Wageningen
The Netherlands

You are most welcome to contribute to
the newsletter. For more information
see the back page of this issue.
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Projet forestier
bosbouw in Niger

Inleiding
Niger is 39x zo groot als Nederland. Voor land- of bosbouwdoeleinden is maar ongeveer 10% beschikbaar, de rest
is woestijn. In deze bebouwbare zóne woont het overgrote
deel van de Nigerijnse bevolking, zo'n 5 miljoen zielen.
Ze zijn voor hun houtbehoefte geheel aangewezen op de
"brousse" (= niet bebouwd land met wat struiken en lage
bomen). Çeze "brousse" heeft een zeer lage houtproduktie
(+.0,2 m /ha/jaar). Een aantasting van deze "brousse" is
vooral rond de steden al duidelijk zichtbaar. De overheid
probeert een verdere aantasting tegen te gaan door een aan
tal conserverende maatregelen; een verbod op de kap van de
meeste levende houtsoorten en een vergunningsstelsel voor
grootschalige brandhoutverzameling. Gecontroleerd worden
deze maatregelen door ambtenaren van de dienst Eaux et
Forêts-chasses, die daartoe ook een opsporingsbevoegdheid
hebben.
Daarnaast wil men in een aantal projecten tot een gerichte
houtprouduktie komen. Grootschalig in de buurt van de gro
te steden en kleinschalig op het platteland. Het klein
schalige werk wordt door Eaux et Forêts-chasses in principe
binnen de bestaande structuren uitgevoerd. Problemen had
en heeft men daar wel met het opgedane image van de opspo
ringsambtenaar. Vaak ontbreekt een behoorlijk kader. Voor
de grootschalige aanpak is het Projet Forestier als een aparte poot onder de directie Eaux et Forêts-chasses in het
leven geroepen. Hierover in het nuvolgende meer.

Projet Forestier
Het Projet Forestier is gestart in 1979 en heeft als
doel brand- en constructiehout voor de stedelijke gebieden
te telen. Het project is bijna volledig, tegen het laagste
rentetarief, gefinancierd door de wereldbank ($4,5 miljoen=
+_ 1.100 miljoen F CFA). De rest van het geld komt uit de
algemene Nigerijnse middelen. Om zijn doelstelling te be
reiken heeft het Projet Forestier twee poten gecreeërd:
de "Plantation en Sec" (de ongeïrrigeerde bosbouw) en de
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ste opzet draagt bovendien een experimenteel karakter voor
heel West-Afrika. Ik zal beide poten in het nuvolgende
beknopt behandelen.
Plantation en Sec
De terreinen voor de Plantation en Sec zijn gesitueerd
in de buurt van de grote steden. Natuurlijk ligt het
grootste gedeelte hiervan bij Niamey, de hoofdstad. In tota.
beslaan ze ongeveer 700 ha. Geplant zijn voornamelijk uit
heemse houtsoorten. Het meest is geplant de Neem (Azadirrachtha indica) in een verband van 5x5 meter en voorts
de Eucalyptus camaldulensis in een verband van 4x4 meter.
De terreinen worden voorzien van een degelijke afrastering
om het loslopende vee buiten de beplanting te houden. En
kele bewakers zien erop toe dat alles in orde blijft. Het
onderhoud bestaat uit een intensieve onkruidbestrijding,
mechanisch en in handkracht, met als doel de vochtconcurrentie tegen te gaan en het brandgevaar te verminderen.
De onkruidbestrijding is gepland voor de eerste vier jaar
van^de beplanting. De produktie wordt geschat op ongeveer
4 m per ha per jaar. Het idee is om deze beplantingen te
exploiteren als een hakhoutsysteem met een cyclus van 6
jaar. Het gebruiksdoel van het hout is brandhout. De kos
ten van aanleg van dit soort beplantingen zijn ongeveer
200.000 F CFA per ha (100 F CFA = + ƒ 0,85).
Périmètre Irrigué van Namardé-Goungou
De périmètre is gesitueerd op de zuidoever van de ri
vier de Niger, ongeveer 35 km stroomopwaarts van Niamey.
Zij wordt begrensd door gierstvelden aan de landzijde en
rijstvelden aan de rivierzijde. Het oorspronkelijk idee
was om in 2 jaar tijds 400 ha geîrrigeerd bos aan te leg
gen. Het daarvoor geplande irrigatiesysteem was het sys
teem van oppervlakteirrigatie. Bij nader inzien was dit
toch te hoog gegrepen, zowel qua omvang als qua systeem.
De hoeveelheid te verzetten grond was gewoon te groot. Men
kwam dus tot alternatieven. Gebruikt zijn een systeem met
een soort druppelirrigatie en het zgn. "système gravitairé'
In twee jaar zijn vervolgens drie onafhankelijk van elkaar
werkende irrigatiesystemen aangelegd met een totale opper
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In de périmètre is als houtsoort de Eucalyptus camaldulensis gebruikt. Bij vooronderzoek is namelijk gebleken dat
deze houtsoort goed reageert op irrigatie. Het plantverband is 6x1 meter en 6x1,5 meter. Als oogstsysteem wordt
ook hier gedacht aan een hakhoutexploitatie met cyclus
van 3 à 4 jaar. Het gebruiksdoel voor het geoogste hout
is brandhout (75%) en constructiehout (25%). Voor con
structiehout zijn in dit land palen van 15 à 20 cm door
snede zeer gewild.. Ook hier wordt onkruid intensief be
streden om dezelfde redenen al^ in de Plantation en Sec.
De verwachte opbrengst is 20 m per ha per jaar en om dit
te bereiken is 2 miljoen F CFA per ha geïnvesteerd.
Over de watergift valt nog op te merken, dat die varieert
van 2 mm per dag tot 5 mm per dag met een jaartotaal van
600 mm water. Geirrigeerd wordt er van septemer tot en met
mei, in het droge seizoen dus. De gemiddelde jaarlijkse
regenval ligt hier op ongeveer 500 mm per jaar. Tot slot
nog de opmerking, dat in een van de irrigatieterreinen
het irrigatiesysteem slecht werkt door een aantal aanlegfouten. Dit jaar zal dit systeem ingrijpend gewijzigd
worden.
Toekomst Projet Forestier
Op dit moment draait alles een beetje moeilijk door fi
nancieringsmoeilijkheden. Vooral de geïrrigeerde poot is
duur uitgevallen en zal ook veel blijven kosten. Deze poot
wordt alleen voortgezet om experimentel^ redenen. Het lijkt
ook dat de verwachte produktie van 20 m per ha per jaar
niet gehaald zal worden. Voorts is de boomvorm toch aan
merkelijk slechter dan in de niet geïrrigeerde beplantin
gen. De niet geïrrigeerde beplantingen draaien echter goed
zonder veel onvoorziene extra-kosten en daar zal dan ook
echt de toekomst in moeten zitten.
Wat op dit moment ook duidelijk speelt is de wil tot
Nigerijnisering van het kader. Op zich een goede gedachte,
maar niet erg realistisch door het schrijnend gebrek aan
capabel kader en het steeds groter en dus ingewikkelder
worden van het project. Nu al lopen dingen stroef door
dat niet capabele mensen op belangrijke plaatsen zitten.
Bij het nog verder doorvoeren van deze gedachte is de kans
aanwezig, dat het project geheel geblokkeerd wordt.

- 16 Verantwoording
Het cijfermateriaal in de inleiding komt uit een nummer
van Vice Versa (nr. 4, 1980), het blad van de Stichting
Nederlandse Vrijwilligers. Dit nummer kan ook gebruikt
worden om een bredere kijk op Niger te krijgen. In dat num
mer krijgt namelijk vooral Niger de aandacht en er wordt
veel aandacht aan het brandhoutprobleem besteed. De rest
van de gegevens komen uit projectbeschrijvingen en rappor
ten van het Projet Forestier, waarin ikzelf als SNV-vrijwilliger werkzaam ben en wel als verantwoordelijke in het
veld voor de Périmètre Irrigué van Namardé-Goungou.
Gerard van Alst
Namardé-Goungou, april 1982.

Forests provide
more than trees
FENCING off the forest and sta
tioning armed guards within its
boundaries may halt the attri
tion of forest areas, but also has
the effect of excluding forest
communities frojn the benefits
of food and income derived from
the proper use of other forest
resources.
Guns, fines and "no entry"
signs may divert the attention of
forest communities from exploit
ing the timber value of trees. But
many other things in the forest
environment, besides the felling
of trees, serve the need for food
and employment of many fami- '
lies living m the vicinity'of our
precious forests. It is important
that any effort at forest preser
vation and reafforestation
does
not by-pass their more immedi
ate needs.
if governments are going to be
faithful to the truth that the
world's forests belong to the
people, it must seek ways by
which community development
is not hindered by the tunnel
. vision of stringent measures,
which single out preservation
and reafforestation as the end
allandbealL
Forestry officials blessed with

a more open view of the problem
are campaigning for the princi
ple of "all purpose forestry**.
Simply, this calls for taking bet
ter advantage of the forest env
ironment itself, and aims at inIcreasing the yield of many forest
commodities, other than timber.
, These items, include fruits, nuts,
honey, fish) herbal medicines
and other products which forest
communities have learned to ob
tain from their environment.
It must be borne in mind that
it is not the forest communities
who have amassed wealth from
. commercial logging operations,
• something which governments
are understandably up in arms
against. Unfortunately, it is
these groups of deprived fami
lies who suffer when forests are
cordoned off and any kind of
public use is restricted,
"All purpose forestry" or
"multi product forestry," as it is
also called, provides solutions
which satisfy the individual re
quirements of forest families for
food and income. Honey, for
example, is a product that is
saleable for local consumption
as well as for use by a wider
market on a worldwide scale.

Bangkok Post
5-7-1982
What may be important here is
to leave certain of restricted for
ests areas open so as to foster
bee-keeping by forest communi
ties. It will also be useful to hone
their expertise in the techniques
of honey production by provid
ing training and necessary toots.
Herbal medicines are also
major sources of income for
some forest families, as in India
and Pakistan where they, are in
high demand. In these countries,
up to 80 per cent of the people
are said to rely on medicinal
plants for • health maintenance
and the cure of diseases.
All too often, the tendency has
been to rush in armed troops
and erect barbed wire to guard
forest areas. A better solution
can be found by involving forest
communities themselves in the
task of forest preservation; but
they will only willingly cooper
ate if they can see that they
stand to gain from the exercise.
"Multi product forestry"
holds substantial promise for
forest communities. In many
ways, it is an exercise worth

Bij het Kali Konto projekt in
Indonesië is een vakature voor
een expert met ervaring in:
- landevaluatie
- planning
- vegetatie- en bosinventarisatie
en data verwerking
- luchtfoto interpretatie en
- tropische plantenteelt.
Funktie omschrijving en eventuele
inlichtingen bij het BOS sekretariaat".

Foresters for
Third World
Just how well do you know yourself? It's a
question VSO volunteers have to ask before they
commit themselves to two years in developing
countries sharing skills and knowledge in the
struggle against poverty, illiteracy, disease and
malnutrition. Here are some of the posts we are
trying to fill now.
For Nepal, Fiji, Burundi, Sudan to plan
community re-afforestation projects, select sites,
plant nurseries, develop and research wood
industries. Volunteers should have a formal
forestry qualification.
You are needed to share your practical
experience now. Volunteers are paid a local
wage, must be aged between 22 and 65and have
no dependants. For application form and further
information, send brief details of
training/experience, job interest, age and
stamped, addressed envelope to address below.

is working
overseas

Enquiries Unit
Voluntary Service Overseas
9 Beigrave Square
London SW1X8PW

FORESTRY ANO BRTTISH TIMBER Jutw 1MZ

F008 AND A68ICUITUBÊ ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT No.: 372-^
DEADLINE F O R A P P L I C A T I O N : 16 September 1982

I Level

Position Title

Forestry Officer
(Community Forestry)

CCOG code

Duty station

j (grade)
Post code

Post number:

6412-0505

Date for entry
on duty

Duration ol
assignment

as soon a
possible

see note
below

*J

D/C
Organizational Unit

Applications from female and male candidates are equally welcome.

Policy and Planning Service
Office of the Assistant Director-General
Forestry Department
Duties and responsibilities

Please note that FAO staff members are international civil servants subject to
the authority of the Director-General and may be assigned to any activities or
offices of the Organization.

Qualifications and experience - Essential

Under supervision of the Senior Forestry
Planning Officer, and general direction of the
Chief, Policy and Planning Service:
assist in the planning, coordination and
implementation of activities under the
Forestry for Rural Development Programne
of the Forestry Department;
maintain liaison with other rural development
activities and with the Units concerned with
such activities elsewhere in FAO;
analyse Jointly with other members of the
Department in general, and of the Policy
and Planning Service in particular, the
social and economic impact of forestry
systems, outputs and techniques of special
relevance to rural community development;
identify, formulate, evaluate and backstop
forestry field projects with a community
forestry content;

University degree in forestry with specialization or post
graduate training in aspects of social sciences relevant to
rural development studies, or university degree in social
sciences or rural development studies and post-graduate or on
the job training in forestry.
Seven years'progressively responsible professional experience
in forestry or closely related work Including experience with
forestry programmes for local community development. At least
five years of this experience should have been gained through
working in developing countries.
Working knowledge (level C) of English, French or Spanish.
Courtesy, tact and ability to work with people of different
national and cultural backgrounds.

Qualifications and experience - Desirable
Limited knowledge (level B) of one of the other two languages
mentioned above.

perform other relevant duties as required.

Initial appointment for.an external
candidate will be on a three-year fixedterm basis with subsequent possibility of
extension or conversion into a continuing
appointment, as appropriate. An internal
candidate will be eligible for continuing
appointment upon reaching three years of
satisfactory service with the Organization
No assignment limitation will apply to
appointment of a staff member with a
continuing appointment.

Levelp_4
carries a net base salary per year from US$ 25 672 (without dependants) and US$ 27 612 {with dependants) to
US$ 3^ igQ {without dependants) and US$ 33 772 {with dependants). Appointments from outside the common system are
normally at step 1 of the grade. Post adjustment on initial salary step is US$4 964 (without dependants) and US$ 5 343 (with
dependants) per year, and is subject to change without notice.

APPLICATIONS (in all cases quote the vacancy announcement number) to: Central Recruitment, Personnel Division, FAO, Via delle
Terme di Caracalla, 00100 — Rome, Italy.

Staff members:
Other candidates:

Complete 10 copies of form ADM 75.
Please complete two copies of FAO Personal History Form or send detailed Curriculum Vitae if form not
available.

Date of iuue of vacancy announcement:

22 July 1982
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Botswana: Woodland yithout foresters
Surface area: 570.000 m
Population: approx. 1 million
Estimated cattle population: 3 million
Climat: sub-tropical, semi-arid, summer rainfall
Botswana is a landlocked country characterised by Sa
vanna type vegetations known as woodlands or veld. Mean
annual rainfall ranges from 200 mm in the South-West to
about 800 mm in the North-East. Most of the country is
covered by the Kalahari sands, which also cover vast
area's in Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe, South Africa and most
of Namibia. These sands are of very low fertility, but
allow deep root penetration and can store much cappilary
water. Therefore most of the Kalahari is not a desert in
the true sense of the word and large herds of cattle are
kept there. In the East soils are derived from weathering
of various types of rock. In general soils are somewhat
more fertile in the East and more suitable for arable
agriculture.
Most of the land is used for grazing cattle, with ara
ble lands on the best soils in the east. There are also
some large game reserves. The Okavango Delta is hardly
settled because of tse-tse fly, but an aerial spraying
campaign is under way to eradicate tse-tse. During the
last 15 years both human and livestock populations have
about doubled, and although Botswana is still sparsely
populated compared to other countries, the pressure on the
environment is reaching an alarming state, especially in
the East where most of the population is concentrated.
Overgrazing is widespread and most sloping areas are
affected by erosion. In general overgrazing results in a
decrease of perennial grasses and taking over by (worth
less) woody species. This process is known as bush en
croachment. Fires favour regrowth of annual grasses
(mostly of less forage value than perennials) and often
bush encroachment follows as a second succesion stage.
Therefore, dense bush is a sign of degeneration (this
notion may seem strange to foresters not familiar with
semi-arid areas) as climax vegetations are in general
made up by perennial grasses with isolated trees and shrubs.

- 18 As in other African countries, livestock has a very
important role in tradition and social life in Botswana
and therefore it is also an important factor in politics.
Cattle ownership in Botswana is very skewed, with half
of the national herd being owned by about 10 percent of
cattle owners. Since most politicians and other influen
tial people belong to the more wealthy families, the
interests of cattle owners carry more weight than the
interests of poor smallholders. Smallholder crop produc
tion is low and falls far behind national consumption
needs. Export of beef is an important source of income
which could be greatly increased if people would be wil
ling to sell more animals for slaughter. An attempt was
made in 1977 to launch a policy of improved land manage
ment and resources conservation under the Tribal Land
Grazing Policy.#However this has had few results except
the creation - with many problems - of some cattle ran
ches for wealthy people. Only in the extreme North-East
are there some areas which can be called true forests.
These contain some valuable hardwood species, but little
logging has been practiced so far as tree density is low
and the area is remote. Some timber concessions are
being considered now, as roads to the area are under im
provement. There is some potential for planting exotics,
especially in the East, but because of low and erratic
rainfall productivity is low and establishment risky.
Livestock and fires are additional hazards. So far only
Eucalyptus species have been tried to some extent. It is
difficult to obtain land for plantations because it has
to be closed to livestock.
Botswana has a small Forestry Unit (about 7 people with
only 1 graduate forester). They are supposed to monitor
the Forest Reserves in the North and propagate forestry
in general. The Government has some small nurseries,
mainly for ornamental plantations. It is clear that
little can be done by such a small unit. There is a
Department of Wildlife that has more staff, but it is al
so too small to effectively manage wildlife reserves and
curb poaching. The Soil Conservation Unit has a few
peoply only, with no Soil and Water Engineer at the moment
It is clear that a serious programma of improved land

- 19 management and soil conservation is sorely needed in
Botswana, but this can only succeed if a firm political
commitment is made to set aside funds, assign manpower,
educate the people, and enforce regulations when neces
sary. Technical assistance would be much needed for
such a programme. At the moment, the political consensus
needed still seems to be far away.
For the time being, Botswana is living on precarious
economical and ecological balances. Occurence of a pro
longed drought can .cause widespread crop failure and'
livestock mortality. At the same time detioration of
world markets for diamonds, nickel or beef or any distur
bance in external communications will seriously affect
the economy that is so much dependent on a few export
products and many imports.
Daan Luijt
District Officer (Lands)
South East District - Botswana
March 1982

Conserving resources:
The forester's view
SIR* With reference to Poet Opinion
of today, (Bangkok Post, July 5), I
feel bound — as a professional in this
field—togivemy view.
I do not know which officials or
whom you have in mind, when you
apeak of rushing in troops and of
erecting barbed wire to guard forest
areas. Nor is it clear whose "tunnel
vision" it is, "to single out stringent
preservation and reafforestation :
measures as the end all and be all". •
Certainly they are not latter-day
foresters, true to the principles óf
their modern call.
I said in my earlier letter a for
est«- ought to be — where our forests
are concerned — a guardian of na
ture, whoeeeveryact should be aimed
at preserving thesè natural margins.
Whatever he does, and whatever he
allows to be done in the areas en
trusted to his care, should be based
on the rule that any output derives
from a sustained management, not at
variance with other preserving meas
ures (which in some cases have"to he
very strict indeed).
You may rest assured that "mulfci

POST J
product forestry" and community for
estry are very much on the mind of
all forest professionals everywhere,
and have been for a very long time.
But firm management and supervi
sion there must oe, which is why you
have a Forestry Service.
It's easy enough to throw "the
people's forests" wide open to a "be
nign" populace, but I wish you to
stand in our shoes for a sufficient
length of time, and see it ail go to
ruin! You were closer to reality with
what you said earlier oa the root
cause, and on priorities ih&i g©<

i&entaf&se.

Bangkok Post
10-7-1982

If yoü question the scope and va
lidity of the forestry sciences, if you
choose to underestimate the exper
tise of our profession, in other words,
if you know it all so much better,
what is the use then of having a
forest department?
This is precisely why I wrote: ours
has become an impossible task. We
are being overrun from all sides. The
crowd insists on taking over. "All
this ruthless pressure...", remember?
In the words of a more eloquent
letter, on the same page as your Post
Opinion: It is indeed very enviable...
that you and other armchair philoso
phers, legalists and moralists, can
pontificate... on legalities, obliga
tions etc., especially on the part of
thegovernmenta involved."
Tne cure is in reducing our num
bers, and in educating the living,
awakening the masses to the looming
danger. Yours is the hue and cry of
the Fourth Estate, forestry should
answer for its own domain.

Prof AJL VerfcoyS,
Pra Keo Road,
Lampsuag,
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Forests and forest developments in
Papua New Guinea
Total land area
46 million hectares
Population
3 million
Gross Domestic Product
K 1670 million
Per capita income
K 550
- Exports
Trade
K 640
Imports
K 661
(1980 - 1 Kina = DFL 3.50 approx.)
Total forest area
Operable forest area
Operable forest volume
Annual commercial log
harvest
Value of forest pro
ducts export
Area of forest planta
tions

/

37 million hectares
15 million hectares
1480 million eu. m.
1.46 million eu. m.
K 49 million
23,000 hectares

The Country
Papua New Guinea, which became a fully independent
State in 1975, is blessed with a parliamentary system
of democratic grovernment; having its seat in the
capital Port Moresby. The task of building up the
nation does not exactly run over a bed of roses. To keep
the many and diverse ethnic groups and tribes together there are more than 700 different indigenous languages -,
the government is spread over the country at various le
vels. The main efforts in decentralizing powers has re
sulted in provincial government for the 19 provinces.
It is rumoured that for its population size P.N.G. has
the largest number of politicians in the world. This is
not hard to believn? as on the elections this month there
were over 100 candidates contesting for the 109 seats.
Still the ties with the former colonial masters remain
strong:Australia provides for almost one third of the an
nual budget in aid. This explains why relatively modest
amounts of development aid is received from other indus
trialized countries.

- 21 Economy
The cash economy relies especially on the earnings
of its export of primary products like coffee, cocoa,
copra and timber, but the biggest revenue earner is
copper. With one large mine on the island of Bougain
ville and another one being developed right in the
heart of the mainland in the Star Mountains, close to
the border with Irianjaya.
Land ownership
Land and land ownership is an extremely important
issue for the people of P.N.G. and forms the basis of
economic and social relations in much of the country. 97
Percent of the land is held under customary ownership.
Much land, which had been alienated during colonial ti
mes, has since been returned to the original owners.
This rather unique situation profoundly affects fo
restry and forest development projects. Existing forest
legislation provides for various procedures to get fo
rest development underway; while recognizing the rights of
the traditional landowners.With the system of Timber Right
Purchase (TRP) agreements, the government acquires, the
right of timber harvesting from willing landowners for
an agreed period of time, usually 10-20 years. In return,
landowners receive a share of timber royalties. The
owners have the right of access and hunting during the
period of the agreement.. They may also specify certain
species of trees with traditional uses to be excluded
from harvesting. Once such agreements are finalized (usually a long and tedious process often complicated by
conflicting ownership claims), the government issues a
concessionaire a timber permit on agreed terms and con
ditions.
Most commercial harvesting activities in the country
are from TRP areas. The total area with current TRP
agreements is about 2.5 million hectares.
Forest industries
Most of the forest industry sector, with about 60

- 22 sawmills, of which 11 commercially important, one plymill
and one wood chip export venture, is controlled by
foreign interests, mainly Japan and Australia. New pol
icies have been formulated to ensure a greater share of
involvement by Papua New Guineans. In many of the major
ventures, the government holds at least a minority share
holding. Disappointing performance of several companies
and sluggish market conditions have recently resulted in
relaxing the requirements for processing within the coun
try. It is intended that locally owned ventures play a
more important role in log export operations; thus keep
ing the revenue within the country.
Most export oriented forestry operations are,nat
urally, concentrated in coastal areas. Major problems
facing the industry are the often difficult terrain, low
commercial volumes per unit area and the difficulties in
having the generally little known species accepted on
world markets. Taun (Pometia sp.) is a major species in
much of the lowland rainforest. Other important genera
are Calophyllum, Homalium, Anisoptôra, Términalia and
Intsia. The two native conifers of the genus Araucaria,
Hoop Pine and Klinkii Pine, from the basis of a plywood
industry in the inland Bulolo/Wau valley. These majestic
trees are among the tallest trees anywhere in the tropics,
with recorded heights of up to 88 metres.
Forest plantations
Reforestation lags far behind the total area harvest
each year. Improvement in this situations has up to now
gone much beyond good intentions as drawn up in policy
statements and impressive consultancy reports, with not
much happening in the field. The main reforestation
species in lowland areas has been the native Eucalyptus
deglupta, one of the fastest growing trees in the world,
with further emphasis on other fast .growing industrial
species, rather than the often slower growing species
of the original forest. Relatively large areas of the
country have been degraded to impoverished grassland
sites, due to continuous cycles of shifting cultivation
and burning and some of these sites are afforested with
Pinus species (P. caribeae, P. patula and P. merkusii).

- 23 Forest management
Management and administration of forest resources rests
with the national Office of Forest. Provincial governments
have an important say in development of resources in their
areas. Provinces have their own forestry organizations,
headed by a provincial Forest Officer, all of whom are
P.N.G. nationals. Most of the field officers have received
their formal forestry training at the P.N.G. Forestry
College in Bulolo, which runs a three year course leading
to a Diploma in Forestry. A forestry degree course is of
fered at the University of Technology in Lae, where the
first degrees were awarded in 1976.
Forest research is a function of the national Office of
Forests and is divided into three branches: Botany, Forest
products and Forest Management research (Silviculture,
Entomology and Pathology).
Employment in forestry
Since independence, Papua New Guinea has pursued an am
bitious localisation programme, but there is still a rela
tively large number of expatriates working in the public
sector, The Office of Forests and provincial Forest Depart
ments employ a staff of about 200, not including labourers,
of which 175 nationals. All major branches are headed by
Papua New Guineans with non nationals gradually being moved
to advisory positions or at least working with a counter
part.
The bottom line
In many ways Papua New Guinea is a rich country. Con
trasts are strong. In many of the remoter areas the way
of life is seemingly not much different from the stone age
image many people still have of this country. But generally
people are eager to partake in the "blessings" of a wester
nized society, with all the problems coming with it. Unem
ployment of young people drifting towards towns creates
law and order problems quite unlike the traditional tribal
fighting which is still a favourate pastime in several of
the highland areas.
in forestry, many people easily part with their major
wealth, their forests, in return for "development", cash

- 24 money and infrastructure, like roads, in previously in
accessible areas. Despite environmental impact, of which
most people are keenly aware, and other negative effects,
the short term temptations are very real. Today is today
and thinking far ahead is not exactly engrained in the
people. The government, of course, is striving towards
betterment for its people, but is faced with similar
temptations. But despite major mistakes and al things
considered their track record could have been a lot
worse.
K.D. Romijn

The global forest games
'Raising of awareness' is one of the noble aims formu
lated at many forestry congresses, symposia and other meet
ings. The Global Forest Fund has created a means to imple
ment this objective, in the form of two games simulating
the world, several countries and the inhabitants. The means
to change the given world situation, with particular em
phasis on forests, are projects which can be executed by
the players. The resulting situâtion is evaluated, and the
best world or country wins. Two versions of this game exist.
One is destined to the family circle: here the winner is
the player who possesses most trees at the end. The second,
computerized version should be played by at least 50 players,
e.g. at social evenings or special sessions of international
meetings. The efficiency of the computerized game as a device
to open people's consciousness to the very difficult longterm aspects of world development in terms of durable for
ests and irreversible land degration has been demonstrated
at several large meetings, such as the J.C.International
Meeting in Rotterdam. The family game is at least as pleas
ant and fascinating as Monopoly. Both are warmly.recommended.
Information can be obtained at the Global Forest Fund Postbus 141 - 2050 AC OVERVEEN - The Netherlands.
R.A.A. Oldeman
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Short news/korte berichten
This column of the BOS newsletter is compiled to give
short information of your interest. You are kindly invited
to sent such information like personalia, address changes,
short newspaper articles on tropical forestry, notes abouw new books, meetings or symposia, etc. etc. to the
BOS secretariat. You can also sent questions or announce
ments on which you ask response from other readers of this
newsletter.

Publications
Proceedings of the Summer Institute on Agroforestry in Arid and Semi-Arid Zones.
The mimeographed proceedings of this Summer Institute
held from June 15 to July 14, 1981 at the Central Arid
Zone Research Institute, Jodhpur, India have been brought
out in four volumes. They give a complete account of this
first summer institute of its kind ever held in India,
including the full texts of all the 50 lectures that were
delivered and the recommendations of the Institute.
Contact: Director Central Arid Zone Research Institute
Jodhpur 342 003
India.
Screening Prosopis (Mesquite) species for Biofuel
Production on Semi-Arid Lands by P. Felker,
G.H. Cannel. P.R. Clark, J.F. Osborn and P. Nash.
This 226 page mimeographed report, embodying the results
of a comprehensive study sponsored by the US Department
of Energy during 1978-81, is one of the very few applied
works on Prosopis species. This genera contains valuable
heat and drought resistant species, which are nitrogenfixing trees that occur on arid and semi-arid lands of
the tropics and sub-tropics. The report provides extremfely
valuable information on "mesquite" which will be of
considerable importance in arid land development,
desertification control and fuelwood production.
For copies contact Dr. P. Felker, Caesar Kleberg Wildlife
Research Institute, Texas A & I Univ., Kingsville, Texas
78363, USA

- 26 Trees and Shrubs of the Sahelian Zone.
The first results of a seven year (1973-80) project
of the GTZ (German Agency for Technical Cooperation)
on the trees and shrubs of the Sahelian Zone with special
reference to their potential uses have been compiled in
loose-leaf form by Professor H.-J.von Maydell and
brought out by the GTZ, Eschborn, Federal Repbulic of
Germany. The field study, carried out mainly in Upper
Volta and Senegal, identified over a 100 species of poten
tially useful, but under-exploited or neglected trees
and shrubs. These have been described with their botanical
name and other taxonomie information, local names,
morphological descriptions, geographical distribution,
ecological requirements, silyiculture, and notes on products
and their uses. One most useful feature is the colour
photographs that go with most o'f the species which show
the whole plants along with some distinguishing characteris
tic such as bark form, fruits and seeds etc. The compilation
now in German, will later be translated and published also
in French.
For more information write to: Prof. H.-J von Maydell
Institut für WeItforstwirstschaft
Leuschnerstr. 91
2050 Hamburg 80
Federal Republic of Germany
Tropical Forest Resources
FAO has published (1981) the voluminous reports of
the FAO/UNEP Tropical Forest Resources Assessment Project,
in the framework of the Global Environment Monitoring
System - GEMS. Separate volumes have been brought out for
tropical Africa, tropical Asia and tropical America; each
volume consists of two parts: Part 1, Regional Synthesis
and Part II, the Country Briefs in the official language
of communication with FAO of the corresponding country.
Undoubtedly, these volumes give the most comprehensive
account yet available of the tropical forest resources
of the world.
Contact: Department of Forestry, FAO, Via delle Terme di
Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy
Source: ICRAF Newsletter nr. 7 (1982)

- 27 Brewbaker, J.L. and Ta Wei.Hu (1981). Nitrogen fixing
trees of importance in the tropics. (Based on papers •
read for Biological Nitrogen Fixation Workshops in Cali,
Colombia. March 1981, and TaicKung, Taiwan, Sept. 1981).
Abstract: Nitrogen-fixing trees (NFT) of the tropics
are generally under-exploited and poorly studied. Some
important NFT genera are cited for wood and fuel, green
manure, forage and other uses. Properties are given for
18 species that have outstanding growth rates, and
international biomass trials are described of these
species. The Nitrogen Fixing Tree Association (NFTA),
founded in 1981, is described together with its first
publication, "Leucaena Research Reports".
International Collaboration.is encouraged in germplasm
assembly and evaluation of NFT. 8pp. 21 refs.
Contact: Dr. James L. Brewbaker
University of Hawai
3190 Malile Way
Honolulu
Hawai 96822
USA.
Moss, R.P. and W.B. Morgan (1981). Fuelwood and rural
energy. Production and supply in the humid tropics. A
report for the United Nations University with special
reference to Tropical Africa and South East Asia. United
Nations University, Tokyo, 224pp. 367 refs.
The list of chapters reads as follows: Rural energy
production and consumption; Ecological constraints
for fuelwood? Relations with agriculture; Rural energy
policy; Alternative energy strategies; Policy for
research and for development strategies. The scope of the
literature covered makes this book a good review of
knowledge on the subject.
Contact: Publications Section Academic Services
The United Nations University Toho Seiaei Bldg.
15-1, Shibuya 2-chome
Shibuya-ku
Tokyo 150, JAPAN
Source: ICRAF Newsletter nr. 5 (1982).

- 28 The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA), a science
and technology information agency of the U.S. Congress,
recently has begun a study to assess technologies'
for sustaining tropical forest resources. The
purpose of the study is to identify ways for Congress
to enhance the development and implementation of such
technologies. The final report will describe to Congress
the likely consequences of any legislative, program and
unding actions it could take to affect the sustained
use of tropical forest resources in the U.S. and in other
countries. At the BOS office a copy of the study proposal
is available for information.
For this study the OTA would like to get into touch
with tropical forest biologists, resource managers,
foresters, administrators, businessmen with tropical
forest interests, agriculturalists with expertise on the
interactions between forests and agriculture, or other
individuals with expertise relevant to the study. Anyone
concerned, passing through Washington, D.C. is asked to
contact them to arrange to meet for in-depth discussions
on technological issues.
Contacts with OTA can be led through mediation of the
BOS secretariat. In case of direct contact, please, also
inform BOS.
Address: Congress of the United States; Office of
Technology Assessment; Bruce A. Ross-Sheriff;
Project Director Food and Renewable Resources,
Washington, D.C. 20510.

Meetings
International Symposium on Land Clearing and
Development in Relation to Environmental Protec
tion in the Humid and Sub-Humid Tropics
November 23-26, 1982; International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture, Ibadan, Nigeria.
For further details, please contact:
Dr. R. Lai
IITA
PMB 5320
Ibadan, Nigeria.

- 29 Malama Aina 83: Second International Conference
on Soil Erosion and Conservation
January 16-22, 1983; Honolulu, Hawai, USA.
Further information from:
Dr. S.A. El-Swaify
Chairman Organizing Committee
Dept. of Agronomy and Soil Science
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources
University of Hawai at Manoa
3190 Maile Way
Hönolulu, Hawai 96822 USA.
Source: ICRAF Newsletter nr. 7(1982).
Workshop Brandhout-onderzoeksmethoden vöor de
tropen
Op Woensdag 7 oktober 1982 zal op Hinkeloord een in
formele workshop gehouden worden over de methodologie
van brandhout-onderzoek in de tropen. Deze workshop wordt
georganiseerd in aansluiting op een 12-urige college
reeks over brandhoutproduktie en -gebruik in de tropen.
Tijdens de workshop zal aan de hand van voorbeelden van
brandhoutonderzoek in Kenya van Dr. R. Hosier van het
Beyer Institute van de Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences
en soortgelijk onderzoek van Nederlandse onderzoekers
in diverse andere tropische landen enkele specifieke
aspecten van het brandhout-onderzoek besproken worden.
Hierbij zal met name aandacht besteed worden aan de
methoden van brandhoutconsumptie surveys en inventarisa
tietechnieken voor het bepalen van hout-biomassaproduktie
voor energiegebruik. Het doel van de bijeenkomst is om
door een onderlinge uitwisseling van ervaringen de moge
lijkheden en beperkingen van diverse onderzoeksmethoden
nader in ogenschouw te nemen. Voor geïnteresseerden is
deelname aan de workshop in beperkte mate mogelijk.
Nadere inlichtingen kunnen verkregen worden bij Drs. A.M.
Filius, vakgroep Boshuishoudkunde LH, tel. 08370-82919.

- 30 TROPICAL FORESTRY ACQUISITIONS IN SOME DUTCH FORESTRY LIBRARIES
Contact between the Forestry Libraries in the Netherlands and the
BOS secretariat is becoming more regular. By publishing the
titles of the acquisitions on tropical forestry they are
accessible to you. Please, contact directly the appropriate
library.
FIBOS-LIBRARY of the Forestry Department of the Agricultural State
University of Waqeningen, P.O.Box 342, 6700 AH WaqenTngen.
Bajracharya, K.M. Formulation and implementation of forest policies
and programmes: forestry development in Suriname. Paramaribo:
FAO., 1980. (68 p.) (en). (Project working document FAO; no. 21).
Bebee, C.N. 1981. Agroforestry and farm woodlots, 1969-1981.
Beltville: USDA, 1981. (24 p.) (en). (Quick bibliography series.
National Agricultural Library, USDA, no. 81-07).
Boerboom, J.H.A. Bosaanleg in tropen en subtropen. Wageningen:
Landbouwhogeschool. 1981. (75 p.) Onl). (B 4662).
Budowski, G. Quantification of current agroforestry practices and
controlled research plots in Costa Rica. Turrialba: CATIE, 1981.
(24 p.) (en). (B 4625).
Budowski, G. Applicability of agroforestry systems. Turrialba:
CATIE, 1981. (12 p.) (en). (B 4626).
Busink, R. en F. Wouters. Zullen wij op een tropisch houtje bijten?
Tropisch hout in het geïntegreerd grondstoffenprogramma.
Wageningen: Landbouwhogeschool, 1981. (88 p.) (ni). (S 797).
Chine: industries intégrées du bois: rapport d'un voyage d'etudes
FAO/PNUD en Republique Populaire de Chine 20 août - 17 septembre
1978. Rome: FAO, 1980. (81 p.) (fr). (Etude FAO. Forets: no. 16).
ISBN-92-5-200770-9.
• Erfurth, T. and Rusche, H. La comercializacion de las maderas
tropicales en america del sur: especies madereras de la selva
tropical sudamericana. Roma: FAO, 1977. (66 p.) (it). (Estudio
FAO, Montes; no. 5). ISBN-92-5-300215-8.
Forestry research needs in developing countries: time for a
reappraisal. Washington: World Bank, 1981. (56 p.) (en).
(B 4610).
Gelder, A. van. Appropriate forest technology and fuelwood
production basic considerations. Wageningen: Landbouwhogeschool,
1981. (29 p.) (en). (Interne rapporten. Afd. Bosbouwtechniek,
Landbouwhogeschool; 1981, no. 1). (B 4650).
Harwood, R.R. Small farm development: understanding and improving
systems in the humid tropics. Boulder: Westview Press, 1979. (160
p.) (en). (IADS development-oriented literature series. ISBN
0-89158-669-5 (B 4653).

- 31 Hansen, G.E. Agricultural and rural development in Indonesia.
Boulder: Westview Press, 1981. (312 p.) (en). (Westview special
studies in social, political and economic development. ISSN
0-86531-124-2 (B 4654).
Laban, P. Proceedings of the workshop on land evaluation for
forestry; international workshop of the IUFRO/lSSS, Wageningen,
the Netherlands. November 10-14, 1980. Wageningen: ILRI, 1981
(355 p.) (en) (Publication, International Institute for Land
Reclamation and Improvement; no. 28) ISBN 90-70260-68-9. ISSS:
International Society of Soil Science.
Lal, R. and Russell, E.W. Tropical agricultural hydrology:
watershed management and land use. Chichester: Wiley, 1981. (482
p.) (en) ISBN 0-471-27931-5 (B4619).
Leistritz, F.L. and Murdock, S.H. The socio-economic impact of
resource development: methods for assessment. Boulder: Westview,
1981. (286 p.) (en) (Social impact assessment series; no. 6) ISBN
0-89158-978-3 (B4655).
Lessard, G. and Chouinard, A. Bamboo research in Asia: proceedings
of a workshop held in Singapore, 28-30 may, 1980. Ottawa:
International Development Research Centre (etc.) 1980. 228 (en)
(IDRC International Development Research Centre; no. 159. ISBN
0-88936-267-X (B 4663).
Metzner, J.K. Lamtoronisasi: an experiment in soil conservation.
Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies (1976) (12(l)p.) 103-109.
Mobilizing renewable energy technology in developing countries:
strengthening local capabilities and research. Washington: World
Bank, 1981. (52 p.) (en)
Parikh, J.K. Energy systems and development; constraints, demand
and supply of energy for developing regions. Delhi (etc.): Oxford
University Press, 1980. (152 p.) (en) (B4656).
Prasad, K.K. Some studies on open fires, shielded fires and heavy
stoves. Eindhoven: Technische Hogeschool Eindhoven, 1981. (161
p.) (en).
Proceedings. Seminar on forestry and afforestation techniques for
dry areas: Zichron Yaakov, 19th-29th October 1980. Kirlat-Hayim
of Hasharon: Israel Forestry Association, 1980. (116 p.) (en).
Proceedings Workshop on management of renewable resources:
problems, strategies, and policies, Kathmandu, Nepal, February
6-13, 1981. National Academy Press, 1981. (95 p.) (en).
(Report of the) Fifth session of the Committee on Forestry, Rome.
26-30 May 1980. Rome: FAO, 1980. 4 pt. (en). Pt. 1: Report. Pt.
2: FAO's medium objectives and proposals for future programmes in
forestry: secretariat note. Pt. 3: Wood for energy: secretariat
note. Pt. 2-4; Towards a forestry strategy for development:
secretariat note.

- 32 Srail, v. and Knowland, W.E. Energy in the developing world: the
real energycrisis. Oxford (etc.): Oxford University Press, 1980.
(386 p.) (en) ISBN 0-19-854421-9 pbk. (B4620).
Monograph of essays on energy sources in the developing
countries, and perspectives for increasing its availability examines linkages between energy, its uses and economic growth in
general, presents detailed case studies of China, India and
Brazil, and reviews issues affecting solar energy, wood fuel,
thermal energy, atomic energy, biogas, rural.
Thijsse, J.P. Ontbossing en erosie op Java. Landbouwkundig
Tijdschrift (1977)89(12) p. 443-447.
Verslag van de Sahelgroep. Wageningen: Sahel-studiegroep, 1981. (93
p.) (ni) (B4651).
Waring, L. Primary wood based industries: forestry and forest
products development Indonesia. Rome: FAO, 1981. (58 p.) (Working
paper PAO; no. 11).
Weber, F.R. Reforestation in air lands, (s.l.): VITA (etc.) 1977.
(248 p), (en) (Action/Peace Corps program and training journal.
Manual series; no. 5). (VITA publications. Manual series; no.
37E) (B4676).
Wiersum, K.F., P. Budirijanto and D. Rhomdoni. Influence of forests
on erosion. Bandung, Padjadjaran University, 1979. (45 biz.),
lit. opgn. Report of the seminar: Thé EROSION problem in the
Jatiluhur area; Bandung, September 1979.
Wiersum, K.F. Erosie, plattelandsontwikkeling en bos op Java
(Erosion, rural development and forestry on Java (Indonesia)).
Landbouwkundig Tijdschrift 92(1980)9: 338-345.
Winslow, A. Charcoal: 1973-1978. Farnham Royal: Commonwealth
Agricultural Bureaux, 1979. (28 p). (en) (Annotated bibliography.
Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux; no. F17).
Zee, J.J. van der. Vos, J.H. de en Pater, C.H. de. Rural
development Eastern Upper Catchments (Planalto Leste), Santo
Antao - Cabo Verde (Wageningen): van der Zee (etc.), (1981) (ca.
125 p.) + 2 bijl.: (en) (B4637)
Zerbe, J.I., Whitmore, J.L. and Wahlgren, H.E. Forestry activities
and deforestation problems in developing countries Washington:
USDA, 1980. (194 p.) (en) (B4608).
DORSCHKAMP—LIBRARY. P.O. Box 23, 6700 AA Wageningen: only those
publications were listed beïöw^ which were not-Indicated in the
FIBOS-1ist.
Ager, B-, A. Söderqvist and M. Wiklund. Tomorrow's sawmill - with
emphasis on human aspect. (Publ. Zweeds). Med. (485)-lc, nr. 140.
Combe, J., H. Jimenez Saa and C. Monge. Bibliography on tropical
agroforestry. Bibliografia no. 6,

- 33 Nationale advies Raad voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking. Advies
energie-problematiek van ontwikkelingslanden. Med. (492J-46, nr.
72.
Nationale advies Raad voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking. Advies
landbouwontwikkeling. Med. (492)-46, nr. 75.
Melzack, R.N., G. Schiller and C. Grunwald. Seed size, germination
and seeling growth in Pinus halapensis Mill, and their relation
to seed provenance in Israel. Med. (569.4)-, nr. 72.
Olav Gislerud, Kjell Wibstad. 1981. Integrating forest operations
with small-scale industrial activities, including energy
conversion. Case studies carried out in Colombia, Gambia, India,
.Norway, Senegal and Thailand. Norwegian Forest Research
Institute, As.
Sastrawinata, H.A., B. Soehirlan and O. Satjapradja. The
development of agroforestry in Balikpapan Forest Service, East
Kalimantan. (Publ. Indonesisch). Med. (910)-la, nr. 370.
Siemon, G.R. Strength testing of Caribbean pine. Med. (94)-4d, 7.
Sweizerische Zeitschrift für Forstwesen (4). 1982.
A. Sommer. Forstliche Entwicklungszusammenarbeit - der Beitrag
der Schweiz.
J.P. Sorg. Problèmes forestiers et recherche forestière au
Rwanda.
J. Combe. Essai sur la végétation forestière du Rwanda (Afrique).
ITC-LIBRARY, P.O. Box 6, 7500 AA Enschede. From the ITC-Monthly
review of literature we used the division in books and periodicals
as listed below.
Books
Accelerated development in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Banladesh; comprehensive scientific and technological research
' capacity study; leading to short- and longterm strategies for the
application of science and technology towards social and economic
development.
Periodicals
APPLIED GEOGRAPHY AND DEVELOPMENT 29(1982).
Ehlers, E. Man and the Environment - Problems in Rural Iran.
AUSTRALIAN FORESTRY 44(1981)4.
Forestry aid to developing nations.
Shepherd, K.R. The Nepal-Australia forestry project.
Turnbull, J.W. Eucalypts in China.
Boland, D.J. and Turnbull, J.W. Selection of Australian trees other
than eucalypts for trials as fuelwood species in developing
countries.
Mount, A.B. Dry forest regeneration and fire.

- 34 BOIS ET FORETS DES TROPIQUES (1982)193.
Guellec, J. Possibilités d'utilisation d'images Landsat améliorées
à l'échelle 1/200 000 pour la connaissance des forêts.
Interprétation et cartographie des types de végétation ligneuse
et d'occupation du sol en zone Soudano-Guinéenne.
COMMONWEALTH FORESTRY REVUE 61(1)1982.
J.O. Adegbehin. Growth and Yields of Pinus patula in some parts
of Eastern Africa - Sao Hill.
R.R.B. Leakey. Domestication of Tropical Trees.
L. MacDonald. Agro-forestry in the African Humid Tropics.
J.D. Young. Forestry, Agriculture and Land Husbandry.
T.C. Whitmore. Fleeting Impressions of some Chinese Rain Forests.
DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGE 13(1982)1.
Deere, C.D. A comparative analysis of agrarian reform in El
Salvador and Nicaragua 1979-81.
Dunham, D. Politics and Land Settlement Schemes: The Case of Sri
Lanka.
DIE ERDE (1982)1.
Scholz, F. Bericht über das Symposium Nomadismus - Ein
Entwicklungsproblem?.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND CULTURAL CHANGE 30(1981)1.
Steel, W.F. Female and Small-Scale Employment under Modernization
in Ghana.
Bixon, R.B. 30(1982)2. Mobilizing women for rural employment in
South Asia: issues 'of class, caste and patronage.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND CULTURAL CHANGE 30(1982)3.
Kelley, A.C. amd Williamson, J.G. The Limits of Urban Growth:
Suggestions for Macromodeling Third World Economies.
Keyfitz, N. Development and the Elimination of Poverty.
FORSTARCHIV 53(1982)2.
Omran, T.A. a.o. Antltranspirants Effects on Eucalyptus

camaldulensis Transpiration, Chlorophyll Content and Survival
Percent at Transplanting.
GEOJOURNAL 5(1981)6.
Odingo, R.S. New perspectives on natural resources development in
developing countries.

Ojo, G.J.A. Resources and development in tropical Africa;
challenges and resources.
Orainde, S.H. Population and resource crisis; a Kenyan Case study.
Bahrin, T.S. The utilization and management of land resources in
Malaysia.
GEOJOURNAL 6(1982)2.
Areola, O. a.o. Organic Matter and Soil Fertility Restoration in
Forest and Savanna Fallows in Southwestern Nigeria.

- 35 GEOMETRE 125(1982)2.
Herve, J.J. Drainage - Les expérimentations de drainage.
Galand, A. and Vacca, G. Irrigation - Comparaison de diverses
solutions de modernisation d'un petit périmètre d'irrigation de
surface.
International Development Research Centre; projects 1970-1981.
Okin, I.A. Planning without facts: A case study of Niger State
Nigeria.
Sterkenburg, J.J. and Hinderink, J. Spatial aspects of agricultural
commercialization in Africa.
JOURNAL OF ARID ENVIRONMENTS
Sharma, B.M. Plant biomass in the semi-arid zone of India.
JOURNAL OF FORESTRY 80(1982)1.
Peterson, R.M. The World's Forests Tomorrow: Will we be ready?
JOURNAL OF FORESTRY 80(1982)4.
Christophersen, K.A. a.o. Response of International Donors to
Forestry Problems in Developing Countries.
LANDBOUWKUNDIG TIJDSCHRIFT 94(1982)2.
Van 't Klooster, H.J. Onderzoek naar het deskundigenbeleid voor
ontwikkelingssamenwerking.
LANDBOUWKUNDIG TIJDSCHRIFT 94(1982)3.
Andriesse, J.P. Ecologie in landbouwontwikkelingsprojecten.
LANDBOUWKUNDIG TIJDSCHRIFT 94(1982)4.
Van Dijk, M.P. Een mogelijk alternatief voor de agrarische
ontwikkeling van Boven-Volta.
NATURE 297(1982)5861.
Ecology in the Sinai.
Rasooi, S.I. Are Sahelian droughts predictabel?
NEDERLANDS BOSBOUW TIJDSCHRIFT 54(1982)2.
Wiersum, K.F. Ontwikkelingssamenwerking op bosbouwgebied tussen
Indonesië en Nederland.
PRISMA (1981)23.
Dawan Rahardjo, M. Development policies and the growth of
cooperatives in Indonesia.
Sumitro Djojohadikusumo. The role of the civil service cooperative
in the Indonesian economy.
SPAN 25(1982)1.
Wood, P.J. Problems of tropical forestry.
THIRD WORLD PLANNING REVIEW 4(1982)1.
Doornkamp, J.C. The physical basis for planning in the third world.
UNASYLVA (special fuelwood tissue) 33(1981)133.
Palmberg, C. A vital fuelwood gene pool is in danger.
Kuusela, k. and Nyssönen, A. Quantifying forest energy.
Lugo, A.E. and Brown, S. Tropical ecosystems and the human factor.

- 36 BIBLIOTHEEK MINISTERIE VAN LANDBOUW EN VISSERIJ, Postbus 20401,
2500 EK 's Gravenhaqe.
EEC and the third world: a survey. 1981. Christopher Stevens (ed)
van het Oversees Development Institute, Institute of Development
Studies. Hodder and Stoughton, London, (150p.) MLV 8214203
•T163-1(1981) (met o.a. evaluatie van ontwikkelings hulp, relatie
met EEG, etc. ook bibliografie).
KONINKLIJK INSTITUUT VOOR DE TROPEN, Mauritskade 63, 1092 AD
Amsterdam
Bailey, K.V. & M.J. Bailey. Cause and effect of soil erosion in
Indonesia. In: Symposium on the impact of man on humid tropics
vegetation. Goroka, Territory of Papua and Nw Guinea, Sept.
1960.(p. 266-78) (w.y.; received 1964). Maps, figs, tables. 17
refs. Royal Tropical Institute (KIT), Amsterdam.
Dhahiyat, Y et al. Education, research and public service
(Tridarma) project on soil erosion control in the Jatiluhur area
in West Java. Amsterdam, Koninklijk Instituut voor de Tropen,
1977. (335 p.). Bodgeo, Fibiot.
"
PUD0C, Postbus 4, 6700 AA

Wageningen

Teaching soil and conservation; a classroom and field guide.
Washington, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service, 1970. No PA-341. (pp. 30). ^fbn. tekn.
COMMONWEALTH FORESTRY INSTITUTE, publications of the unit of
Tropical Silviculture, University of Oxford, South parks Road,
Oxford OX1 3RB UK, Great Britain. Postage and packing are extra to
the indicated charges. Books will be sent by surface mail unless
airmail is requested when ordering.
Armitage, F.B., and J. Burley. 1980. Pinus kesiya. (£10.00).
Bowen, M.R., and Whitmore, T.C. 1980. Agathis - a genus of fast
growing rain forest conifers. Commonwealth Forestry Review 59,
307-10.
Bowen, M.R., and Whitmore, T.C. 1980. The tropical conifer Agathis
as a potential plantation tree. IUFRO Symposium and Workshop on
Genetic Improvement and Productivity of Fast Growing Tree Species
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Brigden, L.G., R.D. Barnes, and G.L. Gibson. 1980. provenance tests
of Pinus caribaea in the Northern Territory Australia - six-year
assessments. IUFRO Symposium and Workshop on Genetic Improvement
and Productivity of Fast Growing Tree Species Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Burley, J., and P.J. Wood. 1976. A manual on species and provenance
research with particular reference to the tropics. (£5.00).
Burley, J., and P.J. Wood. 1977. Special appendices to a manual on
species and provenance research with particular reference to the
tropic.-; (£2.00).

- 37 Burley, J., and P.J. Wood. 1979. Manual Sobre Investigaciones de
Especies y Procedencias con Referencie Especial a Los Tropicos.
(£7.50).
Chaplin, G.E. Recent provenance work with Cedrela spp. IUFRO
Symposium and Workshop on Genetic Improvement and Productivity of
Fast Growing Tree Species Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Chaplin, G.E., and P.J. Wood. Preliminary data sheets on Cariniana
pyriformis, Jacaranda copaia, Simarouba amara, and Vochysia
hondurensis. IUFRO Symposium and Workshop on Genetic Improvement
and Productivity of Fast Growing Tree Species Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Eldridge, K.G. 1975. Eucalyptus camaldulensis bibliography.
(£2.50).
Gibson, I.A.S. Diseases of forest trees widely planted as exotics
in the tropics and southern hemisphere. Part I (1975) £3.00, Part
II.(1978) £7.00.
Greaves, A. 1978. Descriptions of seed sources and collections for
provenances of Pinus oocarpa. (£7.00).
Greaves, A. 1979. Descriptions of seed sources and collections for
provenances of Pinus caribaea. (£4.00).
Greaves, A. A bibliography on Pinus oocarpa covering the literature
from 1920 to 1980. Oxford, UK; Commonwealth Forestry Institute.
1981. (23 pp.)
Lamb, A.F.A. 1973, reprinted 1978. Pinus caribaea. Volume 1.
(£5.00).
Lamb, A.F.A., and O.O. Ntima. 1971. Terminalia ivorensis. (£1.50).
Leigel, L.H., R.D. Barnes, and G.L. Gibson. 1980. Growth and
selected assessment traits of Pinus caribaea and P. oocarpa
provenance trials in Puerto Rico. IUFRO Symposium and Workshop on
Genetic Improvement and Productivity of Fast Growing Tree Species
Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Namkoong, G., R.D. Barnes and J. Burley. 1980. A philosophy of
breeding strategy for tropical forest trees. (£5.00).
Synnott, T.J. 1979. A manual of permanent plot procedures for
tropical rain forests. (£5.00).
Webb, D.B. 1980. Guia y Clave para Seleccionar Especies en Ensayos
Forestales de Regiones Tropicales y Subtropicales. (£10.00).
Webb, D.B., P.J. Wood and J. Smith. 1980. A guide to species
selection for tropical and sub-tropical plantations. (£ 13.00).
Whitmore, T.C. 1977. A first look at Agathis. (£3.50).
Whitmore, T.C. 1980. Potentially economic species of south east
Asian forests. International Tree Crops Journal 1, 171-82.

- 38 Wood, P.J. The choice of species for arid zons, IUFRO Symposiums
and Workshop on Genetic Improvement and Productivity of Fast
Growing Tree Species Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Wood, P.J., and J. Burley. Ex situ conservation stands. IUFRO
Symposium and Workshop on Genetic Improvement and Productivity of
Fast Growing Tree Species Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Wormals, T.J. 1975. Pinus patula. (£5.00).

Subscriptions to the BOS Foundation
The support, of overseas contributors especially,
is vital to the performance of tasks which BOS has
undertaken. Most of those on the BOS list have indeed
given evidence of their support by their response to
our circular on finance which was included in Newsletter
no. 20 We express our thanks for the many contributions.
Regretfully the BOS budget does not allow us to
issue the newsletter free of charge. Thus we will be
unable to send future issues of the newsletter to
those who have not paid the minimal subscription fee of
ƒ 35,- (for students ƒ 25,-) before November 1982. More
over we would appeal for your consideration of an addi
tional subscription of ƒ 15,- in support of BOS activities.
The newsletter wil be provided free of charge to those
organizations with which we have reciprocal arrangements.
Subscriptions may be made by cheque or money order
to Stichting BOS, P.O.Box 23, 6700 AA Wageningen, The
Netherlands on postgiro number 4296433 or ABN Bank account
number 53.90.24.414. If you do not have a postal or bank
account in The Netherlands would you kindly include an
additional ƒ 7,- for bank charges please. If you should
use the Dutch money order endosed with the current issue,
ensure that your name and address are printed in block
letters.
The BOS Secretariat
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If
in
of
as

you would like to be on the BOS list and
case of change of a;ddress and/or change
employment, please return this form
soon as possible to the BOS secretariat.

- name

:

- address :
- function:
- employer:
- date of birth :
- year of graduation:
- school or university:
- number of years experience in the Tropics:
- countries in which your experience was gained:
- when available for next project or contract:
(month + year)
Please give details below of your relevant experience.

The BOS secretariat invites you to send information on
tropical forestry, on address changes, on symposia, on
books, and questions or announcements on which you ask
response from other readers of this newsletter.
Most welcome are short articles which describe your ac
tivities within the framework of your project or organi
zation.
You can send it to the BOS-secretariat
handwritten
(clear) or typed and preferably in English, but Dutch is
also allowed.

editor: BOS secretariat

